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SPECIAL so. a SPECIAL NO. ,

Cushions.
A limited quantit 
cushions to be ,0] 
a big saving. n, 
every conceivable 
or|ng and patter, 
led all round and 
ered with stron- 
cy cretonne, good 
Special Today

Closes 6 p.m.Store Opens 8.45 a.m.TOP FLOOR SPECIAL NO. S

Rope Portieres
Made of cut velour 
dord In green or red. 
makes a rich hanging 
for alcoves, arches, 
doors, halls, etc., can 
be used in any room, 
being adjustable in 
width and will there
fore cover any space. 
T.oday Special

Saturdays 9.30 p.m.SPECIAL NO. 1

Folding damp 
Cot

Hardwood frame, 
strong woven wire 
top, folding lege, can 
be stored away when 
not In use, size 2 ft. 6 
x 6 ft, complete with 
mattress, Today only

Do ieo feel ell «toed oat? -Do yoe sometimes 
lhink T” iwt cen't week ewer et four prat"* 

efon or trede eny loader? Be feu neve e poor epe- 
tite, end 1er eweke et ei<fate uaeble to sleep ? Are 

your nemee ell pone, and foer stomach too f Has am- 
bitioe to forte ahead in the world left yoe ? If ee, you 
aeidht as well put a stop to your misery. You cen do it if 
you will. Dr. Pieree’e Golden Medippl Discovery will 
make you e differ»»! individual. It will set your laay liver 
to work. It will set things right in your stomach, and 
ytmr appetite will eome beck. « It wiS purify your Mood. 
If there is any tendency in yonr family toward consumption,

Pillows
M. DAVIDSON

PRYCE JONES (canamiLTD Good reliable bed pil
lows, filled with all 
feathers and covered 
with heavy art ticking, 
size 19 x 27, regular 

11.75. Today Special

A. MOORE 
W. CHEELYAfrican Adventurer Identified 

as Former Gambfer in 
Yukon Territory

MORNINGGROCERY PHONE 1492 PHONE EXCHANGE 1191 
Store Closes Every Wednesday at 1 p. m. per Year 

per Month 
Per Copy

$1.45
Well Known by Those Who 

Witnessed Stirring Times in 
Early Qays of Alaska

I I it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after con- 
1 * 1 sumption has almost gained a foothold in the form of a

lingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the longs, i^wiU bring about a 
eu re in 98 per cent, of all eases. It :s a remedy originally prepared by Doctor 
R.V. Pierce. Medical dSvicei, given free to all who wish to write for same. 
Great success has eome from a wide exp triages and varied practice. -

Don't be wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer into taking inferior substi
tutes for Dr. Pierce's medicines, recommended to be "just as good." Dr. 
Pierce s medicines are or known composition. Their every Ingredient printed 
on their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no habit* 
forming drugs. World’s Dispensary Madiaol Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

FIRST FLOOR SPECIALON THESE HALF HOLIDAY SPECIALS WEEKLYSPECIAL NO. 5

Lingerie Dresses
Balance of a special 
clearing line in white, 
lingerie dresses, mis
ses’ and ladies' sizes, 
finest quality mater
ials and tastefully 
trimmed. Today

UnderskirtsOur final summer clearance has brought prices down to the very lowest notch. You can
not save money by waiting any longer, but the longer you put off buying now the more of the 
good things you will miss.

Most Prices Are Less Than Wholesale—Some less than cost of material for makihg ; all 
are really wonderful values. No cheap goods, understand, especially made to sell cheap, but the 
same good qualities we sell everyday the year round. Read every item, then come Wednesday 
morning. ,

Per YearVancouver, August 26.—That John 
Ward Rogers, the American who this

Central 
other thap “Jim” 

Rogers, a man famous as a gambler at 
Dawson in the early days of the Yu
kon gold activity, is the assertion of 
a number of Vancouver men, who were 
acquainted with the latter.

The story of “Jim" Rogers' life in 
Alaska, as they tell H, is as romantic 
and specticular ais is the life of John 
Ward Rogers in the African wilds. 
“Jim” Rogers is described as six feet 
t-all, weighing about 220 pounds, with 
steel gray hair and stature of striking 
proportions. His Alaska career began 
when he leased from “Swiftwater Bill” 
the Monte Carlo saloon ift Dawson, in 
1899, his entry into the country being 
made the year before; fighting his way 
over the bitter trail with the others who 
passed inland that year. It was during 
the trip over the trail that he first

^Underskirts j 
ette, printed 
lustre, etc., j, 
you need for I 
all styles an. 
values to SS.n

telep:week was reported killed in 
Africa, was none EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

OFFICEBUSINESS
EDITORSOCIETY

DE ICEBERGS «TEST EDITORgpORTINGARM BROKEN, HIDES FLUME editorHEWS

MENACE TO SHIPPING SPECIAL NO. »

Ladies’ Boots 
and Oxfords

Clearing lines in ladles’ 
boots and oxfords but
toned or laced, reg. $4 
to $4.50, Today special, 
pair

SPECIAL NO. 10

Pumps
A very special offer in 
ladles’ oxfords, strap 
slippers, ankle pumps, 
and plain pumps, col
ors black or tan, reg. 
up to $5.50, Today spe
cial, pair

SPECIAL SPEC! \L NO. 11 SPECIAL NO. i

Brassware
All Brasswarp, jn, 
and Burmese.

Half Price
All white Hntelwai 
Fill up fr- stampp

Half Price

SPECIAL NO.

Men’s Oxfords All
Trunks

and
Club pags 
33 1-3 Off

WEDNESDAY,Tailored SuitsWash Dressed Men's oxfords in black 
or tan. all this season's 
newest styles buttoned 
or laced, reg. up to 
$5.50. Today special

Montreal, Aug. 26.—Professor H. T. 
Barnes, of McGill University, stated 
that while he cannot give the details 
of his experiments with his new In
vention, the microthermometer, in the 
Straits of Belle Isle, until he makes 
his report., to the government, he 
could say that his findings were much 
In favor of the Canadian route. ,

While on the northern trip he had 
also noticed what he termed a ''dark 
Iceberg"—one with a perpendicular 
wall, which would not reflect the light 
of the sky or the light of the stars at 
night and therefore could not be de
tected by the officers on ship*. Most 
Icebergs could be detected by the "Ice 
blink," he said, but this was absent 
in the case of these "dark" icebergs, 
with the wall rising straight up, and 
hence they were a great -source of 
danger. It wae just such an iceberg, 
he believed, that the Titanic had 
struck.

Professor Barnes also said that the 
microthermometer showed a very 
clear temperature effect due to ice In 
the vicinity, and a similar effect due 
to shoals or land. Ships could thus be 
given ample warning at night or In a 
fog of the presence of Ice or land.

Twenty-Four MileDash in Lum
ber Chute is Taken by Man 

to Reach Doctor

In Box Boat and Alone Makes 
Perilous Journey Through 

Chasms and Eddies

MUNICIPAWomen's plain tailored 
suits In navy, green, 
black, brown and grey, 
extra special

Pretty wash frocks, in 
muslins, ginghams and 
challles, reg. value to 
$6.96 for . What is wrong with i

jij. West? With an at 
available Edmonton has
0.-p- several years, in gel 
of clean water; its counc 
jv to provide an alderm, 
to challenge another to a 
one of its aldermen stays 
with a capable chief of 
the city of his services. ! 
gallon into the police di 
and charges and counter c 
phere. In Medicine Hat, 
language of The Times, 
medical health officer, ‘ 

healtl

$2.95 $2.95$1.95

SPECI AL^NO. 16

China and Glass
See our special tables 
of odd china and glass,

SPEC l XL No,SPECIAL NO. 16

Boys’ School 
Boots

Boys' good strong 
school boots, in tan, or 
black grain leather, 
reg. $3.50, Today spe
cial

SPECIAL NO,SPECIAL NO. 17

Turbans, Hats
Mohair chiffon turbans 
and hats, 3 different 
styles to choose from, 
black or colored, reg. 
$1.85 and $2.00 for

SPECIAL NO.SPECIAL NO.

Children’s
Sweaters

Ladies’ VestsLadies’ HatsCut GlassAt Dawson ho became a reckless aevn- 
may-care" character.

When he arrived at Dawson he was 
38 years old. and nothing of his past 
life was known except that he was seen 
gazing Intently at a picture of the little 
farm where he was born, In Michigan.

He tried mining on French Hill and 
afterwards on Gold Run Creek, and it 
was while at the latter place that he 
had a mining dispute with Sogger, the 
jeweller, and was shot by that man, 
who was arrested and tried by Mr. F. 
C. Wade, now in Vancouver, the case 
being held before Judge Dugas. Mr. 
Wade does not remember the outcome 
of the trial.

Later still he leased the notorious 
Monte Carlo, the resort where ruin, 
killings, suicides and fortunes were

Of heavy ribbed mer
cerised lisle, pale 
cream and colors, $1.00 
value for

San Francisco. Aug. 26. — With a 
broken arm, safeguarded in a plaster 
case, Harry Rogers, of Red Bluff, 
traveled in an improvised boat down a J 
lumber flume from Finley Lake in the 
Sierra Nevadas to Red BJnff—a dis
tance of 24 miles.

Rogers, with Bernal McClure and 
Charles Bush, of Red Bluff, were hunt
ing when oRgers' colt got out of con
trol, bolted and threw its rider, break
ing his arm below the elbow His 
companions put the broken arm in 
splints and started to take the injured 
man to Red Bluff for medical aid. 
The jolting of the wagon caused such 
pain to Rogers that a novel method 
was adopted to convey him to the 
doctor.

A box bopt was conetructed, Rogers 
stepped into it and away it went down 
the winding stream. Into deep chasms, 
over swift-flowing stretches of turbu
lent water, through bubbling cata
racts and into swirling eddies crested 
with seething foam, plunging and buf
feted, the man with the broken arm 
sped as sensational a 24-mile ride as 
anyone might wish for. The boat' 
twisted and writhed and danced on the 
quickly speding river. Rogers was 
tightly packed in his log cake and just 
hung on breathless until the end of the 
journey was reached, when he was 
picked up by Dr. Deane, who attended 
to his injuries right away.

Apart fro m slight exhaustion, no 
further damage was done to the daring 
flume rider, whose arm is setting as if 
hé had not been out of a hospital bed 
since the accident.

Black and colored, reg. 
values $1.10 and $1.25, 
Today Special

All cut glass. English, 
American or Canadian 
cutting, ues for5tf, W. 25<L

50^, 75fL $1 $1.95Half Price

SPECIAL NO.SPECIAL NO.SPECIAL NO. MAIN FLOOR SPECIAL NO. 24

Boys’ Tweed 
Suits

Boys' imported Scotch 
tweed suits, in dark 
brown, heather mix
ture, bloomer pants 
with belt loops and 
watch pocket, sizes 24 
to 33, special $5.00

SPECIAL NO.SPECIAL NO.

Silk Princess 
Slips

This morning only, 1-3 
off regular prices, ex
amples:

$12.60 
$10.00 

$6.65 
. $5.35 
$3.35

Boys’ Suits Boys’ ShirtwaistsSPECIAL NO. 23

Boys’ Jersey 
Suits z

With two pair pants in 
cardinal, brown, navy, 
sky, and myrtle, ages 3 
to 6 years. Special

Ladies’ Vests Boys’ Wash Suits
Boys’ worsted and 
tweed suits, in light 
and dark mixtures, in 
sizes 23 to 25, regular 
price $4.50 and $6.50, to 
clear

3 to 8 years, and 14 to 
16, special

Velvet knit, high neck, 
long sleeves, 85c, val- and “jiggled” tfi< 

they are engaged 
necessary and useful actil 
as the provision of a god 
gary—but enough ; we l] 
our woes to those outside] 
likely to rise at the disgi 

Almost every place t] 
a centre of useless conf] 
officials are fighting; the] 
and even that they are | 
were first-class fighting 1 
over to Colonel the Hod 
that they might be of son 
al conflict which the cd 
minent. It is to be tea 
would be of little service! 
that can be scared by nq 

The tasks of municipal 
portant, too vital to the | 
ity, to be entrusted to ml 
who now dominate muni! 
capable men in the seri 
other city in the West,] 
them in the crowd is on] 

:'of Lot, searching for an I 
of righteous men in Sod

In sailor and military 
style, to clear$15.00 for

$10.00 for

$2.25 Boys' CapsDrawers to match, $5.00 for

KING'S RIM III MLS SPECIAL NO. 32SPECIAL NO. 28 SPECIAL NO.SPECIAL NO. SPECIAL NO. 30 SPECIAL NO.

IT NEWPORT DILI SheetsMen’s Underwear
Men’s balbriggan un
derwear. long or short 
sleeves, unshrinkable, 
regular $1.00 suit, to 
clear

Sheets
Hemmed ready for use, 
size 2^4 x 2%, reg. 
$2.75 pr. Today special 
pair

Negligee Shirts
Men's colored negligee 
shirts, new designs, 
full size, fast colors, 
reg. values to $1.60, to

Men’s Underwear
Men’s English natural 
wool underwear, guar
anteed unshrinkable, 
reg. values to $3.00 
suit, to clear

Pillow CasesBoys' Jerseys
Boys’ school jerseys in 
khaki English worsted, 
fast dye to clear

Hemmed ready for use, 
size 2 x 2%, Today Spe
cial, pair

Good quality cotton

Strongly made, all siz
es, reg. 40c pair, Today 
special, pairNewport, R. I., Aug. 26.—-The mar- 

velous magnificence, the superb spec
tacular eucceee of the great fete at 
Beaulieu tost night was a* that society 
could find time to talk about today. 
The triumph of Mrs. Cornelius Van
derbilt Is complete. Comparisons 
with the great doings of previous years 
at Ne wport, of the season in Europe of 
Paris and London, saw all ■ records for 
priceless pleasures are eclipsed by the 
younger and more - daring leaders of 
the day, and give the palm of victory 
to Mrs. Vanderbilt

It is calculated that not less than 
lit).009,000 worth of jewels alone— 
many of these greet, glittering gems of 
fame as wide as the world and as old 
as the court of Solomon—Were worn 
by the women, whose sparkling eyes 
and slippered feet waxed brighter apff 
lighter as the strains of music played 
by a corps of masters defied the early 
light of morning.

Everything was real—nothing paste, 
tinsel pr borrowed. The palms which 
arched the way to' the Persian theatre 
were brought specially from the trop
ics and planted for the occasion. There 
were fruit trees from Cyprus, spices 
frem .Ceylon, rare plant sand flowers 
In bloom from the gardens of long dead 
sallphs.

The furniture, the pictures, the or
naments and the heaviest divans, al 
were Oriental, and many of them his
torical. There was carpet from Bag
dad which Haroun highly prises. One 
of his favorites helped to weave it.

Mrs. Vanderbilt was one of the early 
arrivals at the casino this morning and 
congratulations were showered upon 
her. She appeared In a gown of heavy 
princess to.ee with a sash oddly tied in 
a handsome bow at (he hem .of her 
skirt. One of the very firet to shower 
praises upon the greatest fete in the 
world history of festivities was Mrs 
Stuyvesant Fish, whose ball last Mon- 
day night was generally admitted to 
surpass anything done at Newport for 
several seasons.

$1.98 Hard wear guaranteed

SPECIAL NO. 36 SPECIAL NO.SPECIAL NO.SPECIAL NO. 36
Men's Suits

40 only, splendidly tail
ored all wool tweed, 
and worsted suits, in 
olives, grey and browh, 
neat patterns, $10.00 
and $20.00 values for

SPECIAL NO. 37

Fall Overcoats
Well cut Fall Over
coats, stripe and diag
onal weave, effects in 
light and dark grey, 
value $15.00 and $18.00 
for

Pillow Cases
Best quality linen, fin
ished, all sizes, regu
lar 65c pair, Today spe 
cial, pair

Colgates Toilet 
Soaps

Men’s Trousers
Well cut and strongly 
made working trousers 
in brown stripe and 
dark grey effects, ex
ceptional bargain at

Absorbent CottonMen’s Caps
Best English sterilized, 
pure white bleach spe
cial, lb.

A smart line of caps, 
worth 76c and 95c to 
clear today at Regular 15c each, 3 for

$12.95 $13.95Neatly hemstitched.

IBS NEGRO GIBE TO GUN SPECIAL NO. 47.

Stockings
Pure wool 1-1 rib cash- 
Jtorqjptofkings, in sky 
biu*>‘-and cream only; 
these are superlative 
quality, regular 49c to 
69c, according to size, 
we are now selling re
mainder all at, pair

SPECIAL NO. 46

Ladies’ Parasols
A tew oply lpit of 
these really choice 
goods; there will be a 
lot of sunshine yet, and 
you can buy the best 
parasols in stock up to 
$5.00 for, each

SPECIAL NO. 43 SPECIAL NO. 45SPECIAL NO. 44

Linen Collars
Ladies' linen collars 
are. more fashionable 
than ever for early 
Fall wear. We have 
a few of our summer 
stock which will serve 
the purpose equally 
well, to clear, each

SPECIAL NO. 41

Poplin TiesBEED80 ATTENTION OF NEIH EAST IS Java Bice Powder Final day sale of $1.50 
and $1.75 * messalind1 
pure silk and duchess 
satin, in all colors, 
black included, 36 in
ches wide, for, yd.

Broad and real poplin 
ties, in many colors, all 
of which are becoming 
and tasteful, special

With any box of Tal-

TRIER ON ERST Regular 55c each, 3 for
cam we will give a jar

of “Pryjo’ 'Vanishing ...

Cream Free.
Belief Prevalent That End of 

Italio-Turkish War Looms 
in the Foreground

Believed That Austrian Dis
interestedness is Open to 

Elastic interpretation

SPECIAL NO. 64SPECIAL NO. 62SPECIAL NO. SPECIAL NO. 60 SPECIAL NO. 53SPECIAL NO. 51 BASEMENT
JamsWhite Flannelette Lime Juice

Roses’ Lime Juice Cor
dial. at 20 PER CENT. 
DISCOUNT

25 per cent. 
Discount

Shepherds Checks Black Merv SPECIAL NO. 62 
TORONTO UNFER

MENTED WINES 
Regular 65c. 3 for

Cornflakes SIR WILFRIDCrosse & Blackwell’s 
7 lb. cans of jam, 
strawberry, raspberry, 
or apricot, reg. $1.25,
for

10 pieces only of a very 
heavy quality flannel, 
napped white English 
flannelette, perfectly 
pure, very special va
lue for Today, only

1 piece only of a very 
rich quality black 
merv silk, for dresses, 
blouses, etc., very spè
cial, today, yd.

Very good quality for 
blouses, dresses, chil
dren’s school dresses, 
etc., reg. 50c and 55c, 
Special for Today, yd.

tain civil and religious rights which 
oonld not .be secureq titer countries, 
and to enable the .American negroes to 
assist thé jiâtlcé hegroes iti improving 
their condition atjd learning the arts of 
civilisatiob. The 8$**^ today contains 
29,000 civilised • Inhabitants and about 
1,025,000 half civilizedr negroes, who 
mostly ppfQng; to the Veits, Baesas, Krue 
and Man^lngo tribes. The civilised in
habitants, assisted by the greater na
tions. govern; the slate, »a«d the princi
pal occupations of most of the civilised 
Inhabitants is to db missionary work 
among the hAlL.otvlHked tribes and to 

them schools which are

Regular 10c per pack
et, per dozen A week or more age 

that Sir Wilfrid Lauriei 
of the West at this dati 
common with other T< 
charged the doughty , 
cowardice.

WELCH’S GRAPE 
/ JUICE , 

Regular 40c for 29c
Regular 75c for 5&fc

Paris, Aug. *6.-r-Now that M. Foin- 
care, the French premier, is back from 
Russia, events to the- Near East are 
again engrossing anew. The belief 
prevails thafC the end bf the Italo- 
Turklsh war is «ear. That Turkey ie 
anxious for peace ' Is Indicated In a 
statement made to hie Matin’s Con
stantinople correspondent by the 
Turkish minister of foreign affairs, 
who expressed thé conVtction that be
fore very long our foreign relation» 
will be once mere or a. firm basis of 
peace."

SPECIAL NO. 61SPECIAL NO. SOSPECIAL NO. 50

Apples
Flne-st selected Grav- 
enstelnp, per case 
Average weight 42 lbs. 
Every case guaranteed

SPECIAL NO. SPECIAL NO. 68

Plums
Finest It&listn prunes, 
per case, about 25 lbs. 
Every case examined 
before leaving store.

SPECIAL NO. 56SPECIAL NO. 56
Only one ini 

ed upon this Western vi 
political struggles was ri 
Borden, hopeful thus to 
naval policy. Now conn 
fried will not come Wes 
visit just before the hi 
speaks of this later anne 
presumably because it i 
ible explanation of Sir V 
prepared by them with I 
and ingenuity.

Whatever decision Si 
to make regarding the p 
bé general disappointme: 
himself unable to lijave! 
No time could be more I 
he would be assured q 
come. The West looks 
would give him such a

Bacon Bellies
Finest selected, half or 
whole, our price, per 
lb.

CrackersMarmaladeJams
Noels or Chivers noted 
Imported Jams, regu
lar $30c, 3 for

Hama
Empress brand soda 
crackers, finest obtain
able, reg. 25c, 2 for

Sherriff’s pure Marm 
alade, 7 lb. can

Half or whole, we han
dle none but the besteducate them In schools which are 

mostly under* the direction of foreign 
missionary societies. ‘v ;

One of the great drawbacks Is that 
all the teachers are mç.n the customs 
of the natives forbidding them to send 
their girls to mien -teachers. The result 
is that only the male population Is be
ing -educated and civilised.

Among the missionary*societies which 
are doing work In the state Is that of 
the African Methodist episcopal Zion 
Church, and ft was at the school of this 
church that Letha. first conceived the 
Idea of qualifying herself for a teacher, 
so that she could teach the girls. She 
wanted to go to the missionary school 
but her parents would not consent, and 
the missionaries then decided to send 
her over to one of their schools in .this 

» country. But her parents would not 
consent to her coming to America. The 
little girl was really heartbroken by 
the refusal. The teachers sought in 
vain to console her and to reconcile 
her to it, btit she told them she would 
find a way.

One day, J. J. Pearce, an American 
missionary, visited the school and she 
appealed to him. She told him what 
she wanted to do for her people and 
her story appealed to him so strongly 
that he tried to induce her parents to 
let her carry dut her purpose. When 
he found that this could not be done 
Aie suggested that the little girl be 
jnarried to him, so that she would no 
longer be under control of her parents.

Letha was ready to do anything to 
'become a teacher and she and the mis
ât on ary were married. All obstacles to 
her ambition were thus removed and 
now she has begun her school career 
at the Walters Institute iti Warren, an 
Industrial school of the A. M. B. Zion 
Church.

Letha will take all the branches of 
the lkerary and indsutrlal courses and 
she says that just as soon as she fin- 

return to Liberia and

SPECL4L NO. 67
“Pryjo” Electric 

Iron
Guaranteed four years, 
Special

SPECIAL NO. eeSPECIAL NO. 93 No soft fruits shipped C.O.DSPECIAL NO. 64 SPECIAL NO. 65
BOY FINDS SEVENTY-FIVE 

DOLLAR PEARL Sugar
Pure B.C. cane, per 20 
lb. sack,

$1.09
1 bag oply with $5.00 

orders

“Pryjo” Range
With water front, spe
cial.

Enamelware
Demonstration of Franco American 

specialties. Come and sample them, 
free.

Pure lard, 3 lb. pail 49c 

5 lb. pall.

10 lb. pail,

general opinion is that peace will be 
the outcome of negotiations now 
afoot.

Austria's Disinterestedneaa
The Italian press Is apprehensive, 

after the annexation of Bosnia and 
Herzgovina, thait Austria's disinterest
edness is open to question. Italy sees

TODAYSt. Paul, Minn.. Aug. 28.—Fred Car
digan, 18-year-old eon of Charles T. 
Cardigan, is $75 richer because he 
opened a clam while he jv&a camping 
on the Snake river, near Pine City. 
The boy found a pearl, perfectly round 
and of good color, and when offered 
$75 for It by a pearl buyer he took It.

$33.00 All Tinware Half Price33 1-3 Off$1.66

USES KNIFE TO CONVERT SAND FLEAS TOO MUCH FORLabor Loader Killed
St Catharines, Ont., August 26.—Ed

ward Day, president of the Trades and 
Labor Council, was instantly killed to
night by an electric charge of 2,500 
volts. He was walking along George 
street near hi# residence when he en
countered a wire, knocked to the 
ground by the storm which1 had been 
raging. Mr. Day attempted to move it* 
aside with his foot. His shoe was wet 
and he received the full force of the 
heavy current through his body and 
died Instantly.

He was 52 years of age and had 
served as alderman in the city council 
on the labor platform. He leaves a 
widow and several children.

FEW STEEL RAILS HIDE IN
PROSPECTIVE AHI0EHUSBAND TO RELIGION

Spokane. August 26.—Thomas Fltz- 
water, who applied for a divorce yes- 
terday in the superior court, alleged 
that shortly after his marriage, forty- 
four years ago, to Charlotte Fitzwater, 
hts wife and her relatives began a cam
paign to make him go to church. He 
complaine that 'they were so persist
ent In their efforts to make him attend 
sacred service that the campaign be
came cruel and made his life burden-

He alleges that at last, after he had 
borne their campaign for many yean, 
hla wife attacked him one day with the 
butcher knife while In the midst of an 
argument about the value of church 
attendance. He alleges that he caught 
the arm and took the knife from her 
grasp, but the Incident so unnerved him 
and caused him to have such a fear for 
hts life that he came West

Fitzwater Is convinced that his fam
ily were the originators of the "Shall 
Smith go to church" campaign.

Gary. Ind., Aug. 26. — A romance 
which was almost shattered by the pic
ture of a Gary sand flea, on a postal 
card came to a happy ending in Chi
cago when Joan Meeker, of Gary, was 
married to Miss Josephine Kudly, of 
Chicago.

, The breach came during their court
ship a year ago when Meeker sent hi*

Ottawa, Aug. 27.—Figures made pub
lic here show that most of the steel 
radia purchased by the Canadian rail
way companies during the first three 
months of the present fiscal year were 
secured in the United States.

Notwithstanding the tariff on United 
State» rails of $7 per ton. there was 
imported from that country In the 
three months 45,668 tons at a valuation 
of $6,185,345.

Steel rails from Greet Britain are 
admitted under the preference at a 
duty of $4.60 a ton. Nevertheless the 
amount of rails Imported from the 
United Kingdom during the three 
months was small, about 106 tons, 
value abqut $2,600. The duty collected 
on the rails Imported placed to the 
national strong box a revenue of over 
$300,000.

The total rail Importations from the 
United States and Great Britain for 
the first three months of last year was 
only 16,166 tons, valued at $442.630, 
juet one-third of this year's three 
month’s Importation.

The Inability of the So«o and Nova 
Bcwtla steel companies to fill orders 
is given as the reason for the large 
Increase In the importation of United 
States rails.

any form of foreign intervention 
would be extremely unpopular in 
Turkey, both with the government and 
the people.

Britain is as unfavorably disposed 
as Germany toward the project for 
much the same reasons.

Russia's Position
Russia regards the Slav population 

of the Balkans as her racial proteges 
and does not wish to see them brought 
under the control of Austria, while 
the Slavs themselves, whether Bulga
rian, Servian or Montenegrin, all have 
ambitions that would be frustrated by 
the development of Austrian political 
Influence In the peninsula, so all are 
stoutly opposing the Ilea contained in 
the Berchtold proposal. All, in fact, 
with the exception of Austria, are di
rectly Interested In the defeat of the 
project. The Albanians already have 
made their peace with the Ottoman 

-government, and if the negotiations 
now preceding ebon Id result quickly 
in the ending of the Italo-Turktah war 
the last excuse for European Inter
vention, either diplomatic or material, 
would have disappeared. The powers 
in general, therefore, are anxiously 
waiting the negotiations and hoping 
for their success in order that they 
may give Count Berchtold’e project of 
concentration a flret-class funeral
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Constantinople, August 26—The Ot

toman government today announced Its 
Intention of granting to all the pro
vinces of European Turkey end the 
Vilayets of Anatolia, the same conces
sion® that already have been granted to 
the Albanians. „

The concessions granted to the Al
banians by the Turkish government 
Included Judicial reform and educa
tional advantages. Including the crea
tion of secondary schools in the chief 
towns the building of agricultural 
schools, the development of roads, rail
ways and other public works.
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Rapulpa, Okla., Aug. 26.—While dril
ling an oil well on the farm of* Frank 
Engles, adjoining the city limits on the 
northwest, peculiar looking specimens 
were brought up from a depth of elgty- 
five feet. 9mell particles were exam
ined under a powerful glass, which

Unrest Among Russian Sailors.
London, Aug. 27.—As the result of an 

inquiry into the unrest among the sail
ors of the Russian Black Sea fleet, 300 
seamen have been sent ashore to be 
oourtmarttoted, telegraphs the corres
pondent at St Petersburg of the Times. 
Although there Is no cause to doubt 
the loyalty of a great majority of the 
crews, the correspondent adds the Rus
sian authorities' claim to have discov
ered evidence of revolutionary propa
ganda.

Sir Wilfrid’s Trig Postponed.
Victoria. B.C., Aug. 17.—A dispatch 

from Sir Wilfrid Laurier announces 
that he will be unable to attend the 
Canadian Forestry convention here on 
September 4, other dvtlee having inter
vened. he aaye, and this is taken to 
mean that hts proposed trip through 
the west has been postponed. •

■•« Wage for Harvesters.
Saskatoon, August 16.—There Is a 

scarcity of labor m the vicinity of Sas
katoon $1.71 being the figure paid by 
many farmers for their men. Binder 
twine situation has been considerably 
relieved.
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